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SPACE DIVISION OF NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL CORPORATION 
PROPOSED SPACECRAFT OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES CHANGE 
REFERENCE (IF APPLICABLE) 
WIM.:IM' .. Wi!N.::IIU 
DEPT & GROUP 
D/IIIJ 




SC BASIC OR CHANGE Dbii-
U • t '• J.,-
TIME, PARA, OR STEP NO. , ... , 
DETAIL CHANGE (Use exact handbook wording): 





!Ida , ... 
' □ DISAPPROVED 
□APPROVED 
D DISAPPROVED 
- ...... t•nl JHP .... _._...°""~ur.111\a>. 
DISPOSITION 
FORM 3975-E NEW 12- 67 
DATE 
DATE 
SPACE DIVISION OF NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL co~ 
PROPOSED SPACECRAFT OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES CHANGE 
CHANGE NO. REFERENCE (IF APPLICABLE) DATE 
lat ., 1 4 69 
INITIATED BY DEPT & GROUP SC EFFECTIVITY SUSPENSE DATE 
• 69 
CSM AOH VOLUME 2 
SC BASIC OR CHANGE DATE PAGE NO. TIME, PARA, OR STEP NO. 






- td: , . 
DISPOSITl,ON 
.NASA (SIGNATURE AND TITLE) 





APO L LO OPER ATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE REMARKS 
-- -~--- -- - - --------- ---------......----------------
' 1··-··\ 
,,·II 
1/, .1 l'·h. 
11, l f l:h(OM 
( APAl!lll n 
LO SS O F 
INTERCOM 
(ALL CREWMEN) 
, ,.,u 1~• , ·. ,.1 ,t.:, ,__ __ __ t-. M◊OE--:_·· o-1-;-;,·;-lt> ,_;.Y;;,;tS:__ _________ ~ If foiled lllV(.11 ' 
~osit iut •~ ~--~--.-J 
l nt«com ony mode? PTT VOX 
Affectt:d c rewm~n 's Audio Panel: 
e PWR - OFF 
• SUIT PWR - OFF 
e VHF AM - OFF 
• S BD MODEPCM -
PCM or ctr 
• AUDIO CONT - NORM 
• Reploc.e COMM components 
ind ivid uol ly 
• INTERCOM (3) -
OFF 





Se lee t key mode 
• UP TLM CMD -
RSE T then NORM 
oSBDMOW--
PCM - KEY 
• S BD ~E 
RNG - OFF 
VOX KEYING 
CIRCUIT FAILED 
O N E CREV/M AN ~-l--♦I-.._A_u_di_o_C_e_nt_er_-4-N_O_.,I-- VOX CIRCUIT 
HAS UN SELECTED • MODE - PTT FAILURE 
---~--' Discontinue u1e 





4 Audio Center 




7 Audio Center 
• VHF AM - !LB. 
• S BD - OFF 
• Talk without 
keying 
Hear yourse If? 
YES 
10 
• S BD - JL! 
• Cycle m sw on RHC (left or center only) 
• Talk without keying 
13 Isola te fo iled componenh by substitution 
Affected crewmon 1 s Aud io Panel : 
• PWR - Qff 
• SUIT PWR - OFF 
• VHF AM - OFF 
• S BD MODEPCM - PCM or ctr 
• Replace COMM components ~ividuolly 
• Talk without ke yi ng 
Hear yourse l f? 
• Audio Center VHF AM - RCV 
• VHF AM (2) - off (ctr) -
• VHF AM RCV-=---;;:--
NOTE : When VHF transmissions ore 
16 Audio Center 
• AUDIO CONT • 
IM~w _• VHF AM - QEE 
Change Date _________ _ 
'v C: . 1111n1 m:d1: ,::tr1H11 '?111 ' '' ••n·•I•-., :.i Ht , " CW .to, "M~ i ni. m 1.::-t-
11n ' , r ~ . 
G) Procedure removes all power from 
CCU . 
(v No hot mike intercom avoi lab le . 
S BO or VHF ANi sldetone may be 
used as o backup intercom·. PAO 
COMM will be 10 times normal 










Affected crewman 's PTT switch is 
inoperat ive . In the event of inter-
com diode switch fa i lure, trans-
missions to ground ore ava i lable by 
returning AUDIO CONT - NORM. 
Pwr lost to oudio center equip and 
VHF AM. Capability to xmit and 
rev voice via VHF AM, S 80 or 
INTERCOM is lost. Down voice 
substih.Jte is CW. Up voice substi-
hJte is crew alert light. 
Transmitted signal is not audible in 
th is failure mode. 
No hot mike intercom available . 
S 80 or VHF AM sidetone may also 
be used os bockup intercom . 
Re sults in A/ G tronsmiuions for all 
equipment selected to T/Jt . 
Selecting the alternate Audio 
Center is necessary to ovoid 
the HOT MIKE conditions end 
continuous S 80 voice transmissions 
regardless o f the pos ition of the 
Audio Center S 80 switch. 
Proeedure removes a 11 power from 
CCU . 
The Audio Center is still usabl e in 
the hot mike mode; undesired oir-
to-ground transmissions con be 
eliminated by placing the Audio 
Center S BO and VHF switches to 
OFF or RCV . --
The PTT sw o f affected crewman 
will be inoperative. 
SM-2A-1958B 


















Utilize S SD 
for voice comm 
SM2A-0 :-'> -SC104-(2) 
APOLLO O PERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 










NO XMIT, NO RCV 
YES 

























~ -------1.,..i Lau of VHF XMIT 
capability 
L::iJ ~PO~:~tOR 
➔ •VHF AM A - !ill (S![) 1-Y_E_s ___ ~~- ANTENNA FEED 
• VHF AM 8 -~ FAILED 
XMIT, RCV OK? 
NO 
l!.3._J VHF ANTENNA 
SYSTEM 
FAILURE 





_ PI] Lass of VHF 





~ ~ VHFAXMTR 
• VHF AM A - off {ctr) ._Y_E_S _ __,;;.. KEYING CIRCUIT 
~ Loss of norma I 
•VHF AM 8 -~ FAILED 








~ e Audio Center VHF AM - RCV 
--------1;~ e VHF AM (2) - off(~} 
• VHF AM RCV - A 
NOTE: When VHF transmissions 
ore desired : 
e Aud io Center VHF AM - T/ R 
• VHF AM A or 8 - SIMPLEX, 
off (ctr} when finish~ 
Tr;;n;;-itting . 
Change_ Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Uplink c.ircuil margin is grno tt- r 
than downlink circuit margin . 
Ant e nna system degrodotion cannot 
d isable reception while allowing 
tronsm inion. Simplex 8 and 
duplex A ore still available . 
0 Duple>. B is ovo i lCC le. 
0 Simplex operati on of VHF AM A 
may be restored by plac ing VHF 
AM A - off (c tr) a nd VHF AM 
- A . Transmiss ion is occomplis h. eo 
by-placing VHF AM 
A - SIMPLEX, off (ctr} when 
finis~itting. 
SM-2A- 1959 





I IV(,O Rru:c:r 
,H~e~NA 
.SEt..£<.;r~I) 
.-- it-/ id_ul ..(~ 
,JQuo1 0 Co/Vr-
13 .4c:,k £JP 
.~ '/S<"lt1t'c 
1-fa, led 
; .~,.,,~-nenfs- ~yi, ' 
5-vb.rf, ivt,on f 
Cl!)faJvde., f"~/.re,tJ 
1/fftJc.,'ted -C,'f'&wm8n 1s 
a r..J~ I C,· 'p $ ('1e,,/ :, I • 
• PWR- ~.P,1' ; 
~svrr Pw~;.: "Lt 
,,,4CAl)J 0 Co.vi-.uoi?M. 
' ~ l 
:t~·ne I 3 . '. ; 
.5 8V; .,..-1.ood P:cJ-1_.::. 
~o·.,. <:."t""\ 
, v HP- r1~1.:..0F~ • 
, ~e.pJ ac.e. Cl>ri t1-. 
C, 0 I-"\ t70'l'i Q ~ti 
, Y'cl, v 1di.1ol I/ 
l • , 
I TR, PUXe'R. 
..J (!.W4 OY'" 
r-~oAf'TE'fl.. 
r1111 .. : (,/ 1< ~ 
/j) (f),.;.tz:~-~ ' I.. 11 
•-•iililm1e .1·· c ~ '-Iv-~ c. ,.,-r la,M, -
· fll--~.-ef:.i,.., 1.1s N 
(:~~ 
.i;JJ,p~ J2,~ 01-¥,::r 
~M.""1' vHF /J 
da.~ Q,,_,,4~ 
: ~lf~A,,1 r1a.u:..., 
.oR ~ -F~Cb~J\ . __ _.m 
Cfl&~ ril1L.~ . 
. , i 
r f no C:SM voice tr:msmission t o LM or EVA 
( r ~c e p t Lo n o f LM ancJ EVA) 
PA Il,U H./•, -- r; :-} -1 VHF' AM A TRANSMITTER 
;-1. ) mh :ri L -i.in con f iJ?;urati on 
~1) 31':~ 1::ct STMPL.E B temporarily and info:nn 
LM of pr oblem and standby in B. 
c) i nfor m MSFN of problem on next station pass. 
d ) ► · ec on figure for CSM Rel ay ( oneway), Secondary 
Mod e, par a . 4. 7.6.7. 
2. No CSM voice recept ion of LM 
(EVA recept ion of LM OK) 
FAI LURE - CSM VHF AM A RECEIVER 
a ) maint ain conf i guration 
b ) EVA wi ll r elay (repeat) LM 
transmission t o CSM 
c) infonn MSFN of problem on next station 
(util izes-band for uplink) 
J . No CSM r eception of EVA 
(LM reception of EVA OK) 
4. 
FAIL URE - CSM VHF AM B RECEIVER 
a) maintain configuration 
b) LM will relay (repeat) EVA 
transmission to CSM 
c) inf onn MSFN of problem via SIMPLEX A 
on next station pass 
d) 1. Do not reconfigure 
2. Reconfigure to LM relay, primary 
LM will relay(repaat EVA transmission) 
(Regains "EVA transmission (voice & data) 
to MSFN) . 
Loss of EVA transmission or reception 
a) EVA reconfigure to secondary 
b) EVA informs LM and CSM of change 
(repeat several times) 
c) LM only reconfigures for SIMPLEX A & B. 
LM relays (repeat) CSM transmission to EVA. 
5 -r e p3 
1. If lose VHF prior to 
EVA - NO EVA 
2. If lose partial VHF 
(still have conference, 
repeat), continue without 
reconfigure. 
SYMPT OM 
\MS r l'J w i 1ltin 
V1 1! 10 1191•) 
Basic Date 
SM2. A - 0 3- ~C. L (J Ll - (2) 




f I·· 1 ~-t di:c VHF kn 
F ccornrn 1------------/}11/T~A//I/YI-? 
YI ·. 
'10 [)01''1 I • VO ICl 
PCM? 
YES 
/ Down voice B U 
• S BD AUX TAPE -
DN VO I CE BU 
• S BD MODE 
RNG -O FF 
• PCM BIT RA TE -
LO 
ON vo ic e OK? 
N O 
• S BD XPN DR 
~ 
• Al low up to 30 
sec for phose lock 
acquisiti on 
• S BD PWR AMPL 
PRIM - redundant 
~ 





J-.- ,-B~t~lu•e . i ____..l __ J' 
• • NO UP 
" ICE 
9 Updo to? 
YES 




- .t:t:dun~nl ~!~~ 
Allo w up to 30 sec 
fo r phase lock 
a cq u is i t ion 
Up voice & up da ta 
ok? 
• S BD MODE 
VOICE - RE LAY 
• INTERCOM(J)-
T/R 
• AUD IO CONT 
fill - (pnl 10) 
• MODE -VOX 
(pn l 9 & io) 




FA IL ED 
_ 7 LOO$ O[S BD 
vo ice ond do te 
, N OR,\\AL liP 
V(> IG DETECT OR 
~ Losso fS BD 
\ up vo ice 










Lo:.~ 01 nL-0 1 loss o f 11pvoic, ;\ 
i,,d icotP.d by noi~e in hcod ~t: I cmd 
~ BO ANl ind <6()0,f. (opp, r, K). 
LO\\ ~.) f n o uriol <lownvo ic.c ,hovld l.,c 
on1ic ipo 1ed if S BO /\I JT ind ,... P,() ·•,.. 
<c1rr.1rC'lx). 
l'lo tily M \FN o f UP ILM 1e!.c l 
C1Cl io 11 . 
rhc l·npobili ry is /uq tc., ,, 
, cccu cfi• d PCM. 
L~ss o f copobility of simulioneous 
irons.miss ion of do ..,,n voice end 
HBP PCM. 
N::i rify MSFN ,o tro'lvn it ,oic e on 
the up dote ~ubcorrier . Boch,:, u P 
vo ice o nd u p doto tr ol"sm; ssiol" must 
be time shored . Action wil l resl.li t 
in 1-2 KHz tone in heodset vntil 
MSFN con figures for up vo ice 
B/ U. 
Pl'ovi d e s on alter nat e vo ice 
circui t , but no PCM capa bi li ty. 
CMP PTT switch will be 
ino pera t ive. S 80 recep ti o n 
wi II be vi e in tercom bus. 
The power ampl ifier requires o 
90 sec worm up per iod . 
S 8D AUX TAPE - TAPE octi votes 
the FM transm itter ~the alt ernate 
power omplif'ier which req ui re s a 
90 sec worm up pe, iod. It i!. c rew 
option to tra nsm it real time PCM, 
recorded doro, or TV via the FM 
tro nsmi lier . 
Wi rh one of the power amp l ifiers 
foi led rhe capabil it y is lost to 
transmit FM (recorded data or TV) 
simult aneously wi th PM trans-
mission of reol tifl'\e PCM and 
voice . 
SM-2A- I 47 1 E 
Pag e ________ _ 
SYf'/,PTOM 
\ M.._ H ; 1111I <Ni tl,i11 
VI II , ,,q,- ) 
Ba s ic D ate 
SM2 A-0 3-.SC 104 -(2) 
A PO L .LO OPERATIONS H ANDP,OOK 
PROCEDURE 
• C Ji,v.vor A c. Qv ,.,-c... , 
P ><-'?J~L.o<.i( ....,,, r,., · 
0,,.,,,, ,v I • ,,,.,.,,..,., re:.,,c.1,uA,-~~: 
// Request ;n bl; nd i,;'/,~e_> ______ ---lMr.-:-' 
MCC send crew 
ulc rt - on, off-on, 
off (wa it I min) 
REQUEST 
MCC CONFIG URE 
FOR UP VOICi BU 
(REQUIRE::;: 3 MIN) 
R espon~e? 
Vo ice O K? 
Key side tone? 
/JO 
JI 
• S BD MO DE 
PCM - ;off (ct ,) 
Voice comm ? 
redundant xpndr 
Wait for 5 80 ANT 
ind >60% 
Vo ice comm ? 
COAX BETWE,N 
XPN OR o. p,-;p, 
D N~i '◄ K OK . 




1-Y-ES-+F'"' ORIGINAL PM 
XMTR FA IL ED 
• BD NORM MODE PCM - KEY 
KEY CONTI NU OU S DASHEsTbR 
ONE MI NU TE AND STA NDBY FOR 
NORMAL VOICE RESPON SE FROM 
MSFN. 
WHEN KEY N OT REQU IRED 
• S BD NORM MODE PCM - PCM 
DE LAYED DOWNLI NK VOICE MAY 
BE AVA ILAB LE V IA FM DSE DUMPS. 
e$ 
j 
~:l.-~E_W_A_S_K_Q_ U_ E_S_'T-1 O_N_ S_) _G_R OU ND ] 
W ILL RE PLY BY MOR SE CODE . 
OR IENT FOR OPTIMUM HGA 
COVERAGE 
DASH = APPROX IO~o I NCREASE IN 
S BD IND ICATOR FOK 
10 SECS 
DOT = APPROX 10% INCREA~E IN 
S BD IND ICATOR FOR 
5 SECONDS 
CUE GR OUND WHEN READY TO 
COPY, 
Change Date _________ _ 
RE MARKS 
0 Due tC"I 11uinc rou) vrniuble\ i,, l w1nr 
di~t1111 c e cornin ..: c,puhi lil if'!), th is 
p,ucNi ure oltempt\ on l y to redo rt> 
vui 1.· r• ron,,n . App ,opr iote r ,.co11-
I ir1111 n tiu 11 to lc\ to ,c IIICL" irnum 
\ ,1p,rh il ity wi ll be Jun e 10,il 1i,11i:-
li.r111d 11 1t n n t o 1r r1l lui l 111r . 
J) :,~."i'.~::,~;'~yl::\.~' ;::' ,:,i;:~i' ''" 
~ 80 A I -.I J ind < 60", 1oppro• \ . 
Le\\ of normal down ,o ice ~f,oul d 
be ant ici poted if $ BD Al l ind 
<80° (appro x) . 
(v If co,, iig~•rcrio:, is che :,d, i•1 ::i 
V O ICE BU, c.:,,1t ir1ue tro ~•ol e • 
\hoot ing . NorM-JI voice m•i>· 1-c· 
ovc ilub le on HGA 0 1 whe n MC-., f 
ronge < 130K N M, 
0 r--brmo l do NO vo icP. viu relDy a nd 
DU PLE X A (conference mode) rnoy 
still be a vailable . 
J )1.(jv-(. Tc -7\P-ft ,,, '-Y--
@ In re lay mode for UP VOICE, 
CMP nudio cen ter DN VOICf not 
ovo il ci b le. CMP se lect backup 
audio cen ter . CDR ond LMP u!>e 

























... , -·-- -
ERROR • • • • • • • • 
WAIT • - • • • 
END OF M ESSA GE • - • - • 
FRACT ION BAR - • •- • 
DOUBLE DASH - • • • -
INV ITATI ON TO TRA N SM IT 
Pa ge ______ _ 
SM2A- l -S C l O-l - 1 .?. \ 
APOL L O OPER.-·.TIONS H.~:'¼ ,ROOt, 






LO SS O F 
REAi TIME PCM 
[r 
" J • t'{/\1 ' ,..,, ... 
_____ [{) 
'j~ • ', P.,IJ MtJl,r 
'/uKI -l~Y 
• S OD M('\ I)( 
PCM -1_'.S~ 
• CMP Audio 
on-out, re!oc t 
MASTER ALARM, 
-----'-N'-O_I on-out, cf!o;.d 
L_:..__..r- • UP T LM 
CMD - RSET then 
NORM 
• S BO MODE 
RNG - RNG 
Ranging O K? 





lv,ASTE R ALARM 
Response? 
• S BO XPNDR 
- redundant 
xp~ -
~ • A~up to 30 sec 
for phose lock 
ocqu isi tion 
..,. ____ -
S BO AUX -OFF 
SW OR ON VOICE 
BU POSITION 
SHORTED 
• UP TLM CM - ACCEPT 
GR OUND WILL _ _ _ 
COMMU NICATE BY 
MORSE CODE DI SPLAYED 
ON DSKY AS FO LLOWS: 
ONE C HARACTER PER 
REGISTER 
• CO NFI GLIR E FOR 
TV AND USE CU E 
CARDS FOR 
DOWNLI NK 
UP COMM PER 
STEP. '2!j 
JO HI GAIN ANTE NNA -'~"-r--- - -
DOES NOT RE - • HI G AIN ~ Can phosc lock 1-Y..,;E;,;.S ___________ _,M,QJ 
Sf'OND f".lO PERL Y t,-...,.. _ _.. AN T SERVO ELEC - ocqu;,ed? 
TO PO!r-l TI NG rcdun<lcnt servo -- NO 
COMMANDS .tl£.£ 
B as ic D a te 




__ rS ls this ini tiol 
HGA acti votion? 
rformCSM yow 
ch down 
Cha nge Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Coordinate with MSFN , 
0 Original XPNOR is usoble for all 
runctions except ranging. 
0 Sk in trac king perforr,Pd b~ :1,::11,., -c 
radar , no e r~ oc t,:i:- 1 ~ 1,.ll t" ..l. 
0 Th~ copcb,lir-,- ;, lo~:::. -•e r- >- · . 
recorded PCM ~imul •ont-!\ .,!t. ...., , •-
rea l tim e POv\ . 
0 lndicotor!t. will di1ploy oCtL•cl 
on:enno po~ilion . If loo l.. o " g l <' 
i !t. our ide ~hodow orco HG£.\ 'T\c-. 
6 .-: v ii li7 ed whi:n (SM ollll1 ·dt' 
p,.rrnit,. 
Page ________ _ 
, " .;_ ,. , ,- - . 
SYMPTOM 
I ? ,---------'-, 
, ,,r l! 101 /\ Cr ,u 11,,r 
Ok Ml,UlfAll'l 
Pt-IA .fLQ(.I" d i fH 
HIGH (;,~Jr I 
6.N TE /' ~•lt. 
Ba sic- Date 
)l 
SM2 A- 03-SC 10-t - t:?.l 
A.PO:..i.O OPER ATIO:'(S H .-\:'( 
PROCEDURE 
t..,,.~,Ke d1o i' cur t!. 
LOS i-. 110 1 wit h in 
shadow \ ,reo : 
Does HGA 
•cspond properly to 
rn onuo l poin tin g 
co mmands? 
Jr • HI GAIN 
ANT BEAi'.< • WIDE I I MICROWAVE 
o, NARROW -- WID E OR NARROW 
to ltemo te pos i tion ) TRACKING 
1-:--Pl-,o-se-,-I o-c,-k -o-cq-u,-; , -edc::?-l.!.YE,; S'--'.J C IR CU I TRY F Al LED 
4 
~ o SBD XPNDR 
XPNDR 
• All ow up to JO sec 
for phosf'lock 
ocqui !. iti on 
AU TO TRACK 
C IRCU IT RY FAILED 




B O S BD XPNDR 
- redtmdont ~ 
A l low up to 1 min 
fo r phose lo ck 
acquisi tion 
Phose lock acqu ired? 
Loss of uplink f oice com:n , 
J../ 
J.!J 
A ttempt vo i ce comm at leosl once 
per hour on the GET hour as 
fo llows : 
o S BD MODE PCM • ct, 
o PCM BIT RATE - 1:il -
o S BD MODE RNG - OF F 
• Pe rfonn comm check f _r,o con tac~t 
'S BD MODE PCM - PCM 
o PCM BIT RATE - LO-
• S BD MOD E RNG°"='"RNG 
• Attempt DSE dump of rer:orded 
vo ice 
At completi on of dump 
o S BD AUX TAPE - DN VOICE B 
When range < 60 K NM 
o VH F AM A - SIMPLE X 
o Audio Cenler VHF AM - T/ R 
• Stondby for MSFN coll -
OR IG INAL ANT 
1--------l~~ LOO'< ANG LE BAD 
o UP TLM 
CMD - RESET then 
Nd !~--
~ j i pp )lf!ffl1> OPERATION 
~ ·- -r,r,y;"'w..l(. 11/c.:qu i.?.t:1> , 
Phase lock acqui red? 1..JL.:....:.---------,N";:;-: OR IGINAL 
• Roll CSM not 
le !. li. 1hon 45° 
• Al low up to JO sec 
for ph oselock 
ocq uisit ion 
• Attempt ~,oselock 
acqu ili.ition with 
al I omniontennos 
Phase lock acquired? 
o S BD ANT 
r --....------'--------, 
11 Luili. o f up li nk voice co,nm . 
PnHible loss o l downlink ... ni c. e 
o PCMl!llkATI 10 
• ', /1(JAIJ.)' f,AIJ/ :- () r i /f.Jl r r 
l:IJ 
e ~ (:f > 11-,l JIJ I k l 11 , l•r lt, 
( .r,,,11,, ,.,. ,,,. , ., ,.,,., , ,11.t ~,,[,, I. ,, ;~ 
Att,.m1,I ,,i ;,; .. , ' """' ~.t l .. , ,o 
I
~•><• 1••• houo on tl. ° C,r T I,,, , ., 
as fo llows: 
o S Rl> MODE PC.M · u , 
o PCM BIT RAfE - HI -
I: !.~~~~~mR~h:-k Q!_f_ 
' l fno contact-
• S BD MODE PCM - PCM 
• PCM BIT RATE - LO-
• S BD MODE RNG-:RNG 
• Attem pt DSE dump or rcco(ded 
vo ice 
Al comple ti o n o f dump -
• S BD AUX TAPE - DN '✓O ICE 
BU ----
W~ ronge ( 60 KNM 
o VHF AM A - SIMPLEX 
• Aud;o Center VHF AM - T/ ~ 
• Slondby for MSFN coll -
Change Date _________ _ 
0 
RE MARKS 
Lms \)' l•o l i11I.. phoselod. is ir1di -
co ted L>y r1oi se in heodscr v ,d 
S-8 on tenna ind ..: 30"!c. 
7 SL! o an 
, .s.z.1~~1. f~v,,-~b,e.... 
() I n 1'11 a Tl t 
• Vt.'t i= tit n ~c .. ,;sq ,.'1 
Pli~:.··t./e1,I~ ct'<!Cf,.,,,~ ~ d ! 
0 If in medium selec1 wide. 
Possib le loss o f downlink vo ice comm . 
o PCM BIT RATE - LO 
o S BD AUX TAPE :-ON VOICE BU 
1 
• S BD MODE RNG - ilM,, 0 Ff 
Contini,e o ptimum a nt ~ing. 
0 Loss of u p li nk phoselo7lr is inc~- .. ..., 
c ot e d by 'lO ise in ~cOH: " -= -:: - :_ 
o n ten no ;.,c ..- 30::. 
0 f.',, .1 ,~,,,1iu q 1,, 11 m(11 1 .. u• • r nl ,, n , nol1> \ ,,mniur1t "'t" 1,1 O'i fu • lu•~ -
SM- 2A-1 902C 
Page _______ _ _ 
AC:: mv sro oF ·oRTH AMER cA • "Qoc ·.wELL ._.: • "T, · 
0 0 OSED SP.A,CEC 
REFERENCE (IF APPL TCABLE) 
CSM-l,349 and 
r DEPT & GROUP 
;b 695 
CSM AOH VOLUME 2 
SC Ei::FEc~ vrTY 




BASIC OR CHA TGE DATE 
15 Nm,·er-1oer 1968 
PAGE N0.5-=- 5 1Tv1E, PARA, OR TEP NO. 
t0 5- 18 5.2.5 
ET AIL CHAl\'Gi:- (Use exact handbo k wording): 









xe cre-,mia.c"'l has __ o ; ter om capabi..L.i t;-r 
_ __,osc o:: intercom ( ::i l_ ere en) 
~ne c~e~r;nan has 'J.Il~e-ect d hot miKe condition 
_,oss o:: T::~ C:JFN within VHF' ran.se) 
0ee symptom 5, CSM-1349: 104 only, CSM-1350 for 106 and sub<1 
:;:.,oss of SBD voice connn (MSFN within VHF range) 
Loss of S.JD voice coimll 'I"LSFN not within VHF range) 
~~FN reports l oss of ra.ng~ng 
I-~ ... '.:. reports :oss of real ·time PCM 
HI G.A.I(: Al T'ENNA does noi .: espond properly to pointin6 commands 
Cannot acq .ire or maintain phaselock with High Gain Wltenna 
Cannot acquire phaseloc.k ~-."i th omni- antenna 
JC,":'"'.J: :'his change has not b~en incorporated by NR in the 20 a.11.uary 1969 
issue of SM2A--03-SC104-(2). 




Al.,OLLO OPS'.'Z!\TIO _- ~ .f-.A ' :-JBOOi< 
,---
t 
) '/ -~ l) TO /'I/' PROCED 
LOSS OF 
l'JltPCOM 
(ALL CR EWMEN) 
nrerconi? 
NO YFS 
A.f'ec ted c,ewmon ·, Audio Porte!• 
e PWR - OFF 
• SUIT PW!t - OFF 
• VHF AM-OFF 
e S BO MODE PCM -
PCM or ctr 
• AUDIO CONT - NORM 
• Rcploco COMM c~nts 
indi viduo lly 
I 8ockup intercom 
• INTERCOM (3) -
QE£ 






ONE CRfWMA 1-+ - -.i- ~A::-ud_i_o::-C::en::-t-•r_~N-O .... I--' VOX CIRCUIT 
Ir foiled mod• 
• PAD COMM (3) -
T/R 





S• l•ct lcey mode 
• UP TLM CMD -
RSET then NORM 
• sm Moor-
PCM - KEY 
• S 8D ~ 
RNG - 2_1i 
- - -~ Olacontinue uae 
of VOX mode HA~ UNSELECTED • MOOE - PTT FAILURE 
C~~o7r:6~ • Talk wit~ keying - --- ---
Hear younc If? 
YES 
.4 Audio Center 
eVHF AM - OFF 
•Talk withoutkeying 
Heor your1-el f? 
YES 
Aud io CPnter 
• VHF AM - la 
• S BO - OFF 






• S 80 - J:L!!. 
• Cycle PTT 7W on RHC (left or cen ter only) 
• Talk w ithout keyi ng 
Afoectea c,.~wr.,o.,' 11o Avd io Panel: 
e PW~ - Q.£1 
• ~u - 0\\-! - ocr: 
• Vt-F AV - Q:.: 
~~ MO:)~ '>CM - PCM or c•· 
• eploc.(' COMM c~f'lf~ ~:vidvolly 
\.oll'or v oursl:" l'? 
Audio Center VH F AM - RCV 
AM (2)-arf(ct,-) -
AMRCV -A 
E: Whe,-. VHF tronsmluioni ore 
- IMPLEX (off ctT 
0 S2 i '6 I .\uc'io C•o•,r 
'15 I AUDIO CEN;c~ • /1l''.)IO ·o· ' -
ORROTAT ION - ~
CONTROL PT~ • - ..f_ 
SWITCH FAILE0 .__V'-'' AM - ~-~ 
I REMARK( 
0 f( 1111•hu 11v,11u i:; unfttr 'l y .,,•rl(y I ~ !Ill N'lRM MOL>f VOi(.( -
.. ,,oln~~-
(:) Procl"dvr• rll'T'IOYf"\ o il pow....- fn:,r, 
CCU . 
0 No ho1 mikt" intercon" ovoilobl• 
S 80 or VHF AM ,:deto,.._. moy 
u,f'd OJ o b-Oekup int~om . PAD 
COMM wt I b• 10 tfmM normo! 








Affected crewrnon'i P'TT sw itch i!\ 
lnoperotlve . In the ev.nt o( 1nt,.,-
com diode switch follUT"e, h'"on,-
miulons to Qfovnd ore ovol lobl~ by 
,etvrning AUDIO CONT - ~ -
Pwr Iott to Mio center equip ond 
VHF AM. Capoblllty to •mit and 
rev vo iefl vlo VHF AM, S 80 or 
INTERCOM ia lost. Down voie" 
wbstltvte la CW. Up vokfl 1vb!ti-
tvte i, crew olt-rt l'qht. 
Trommltted ,lgncl l · l"IOt oudi~le io 
this failvrr mode, 
No hot mike Jntereo,r, ovol lobl•. 
S 80 or VHF AM sidetone may 0110 
be vied Ol bockvp int11reorn. 
RMVlh in A/G tron1ml11ionr for all 
tqvlpment ,elected to T/111. 
SPlectlng t~ olh9mo,.,. Audio 
Center is n.c.•u,ory to avo id 
th,. HOT MIKE conditions and 
contlnuo1,11 S 80 voice transmiull'lt"II 
regordleu of the pot ition or th• 
Avdio Cent., S 80 1wltch . 
Procedure rfl"'nQv"• o 11 power f rom 
CCU. 
Tht- Aud io C1'nter ia 1tJI I u10ble in 
the ho r mike mode; \lndes lrod o ir-
to-grovnd tronsmiulons Car'I b? 
" iminoted by ploclng the Av-Jio 
Center S 80 ond VHF 1wltchea to 
OFF o, RCV . --
"!'hi- PTT ,w t'r off.-.ct'flod c:.,-"',.,M 
wiil L,,i- ' ....,-c• v 
Cha ge Date ________ _ 
SMZA-0 ·. -sc 04- (2) 
APOLLO O?F.:R..\TIONS HA DBOOK r-------,~-------------------------------------
, ·;YMP OM PROCEDURE REMARKS 
LOSS OF VH< L....!______a,J 
COMM Ir . ..., 




















Utili ze S 80 
for voice comm 
VHF stotvs? 
CONTINUOlJ , XMTR KEY 
NO XMIT , NO RCV 




6 • VHF ANT -
oltemote ant 

































16 17 VHF A XMTR 
• VHF AM A - off (ctr) 1-Y_E_S_-.IOIJ KEYING C IRCUIT 
•VHF AM 8 -~ FAILED 
Key removed? 
NO 
19 VHF A&B 
COMMO N XMTR 
KEYING CIRCUIT 
FAILED 
20 • Audio Center VHF AM - RCV 
LI-- -_.• VHF AM (2) - off(£!!:) -
• VH F AM RC V - A 
1 N OT E: Wnen VHF transmissions 
I ore desired: 
1 • Audio Center VHF AM - T/R 
• VHF AM A or 8 - ~. 
2!;_ (<;.!!) when finished 
'ranvnitting. 
VHF AM A 
POWER LINE OR 
ANTENNA ~EEO 
FAILED 
loss of VHF 




Lou of normo I 
VHF AM A simple• 
capobllity 
0 Jo ink circvit morgin · , grfl"lhtt 
•'"w,o downlink circuit n,orgin 
Antprmo sya:tem degrodotion COl"l''Ot 
disobl-, reception whi if' ollowing 
tronsm inion. S il"'tpl ex B ond 
duplex A ore still ovollobl~. 
0 Simplex op<-ratlon of VHF p.M A 
moy be restored by plocing VHF 
AM A - off (err) ard VI-IF A# 
- A. Tror'Wtffl1~ion i!. oc.compli sl..iec 
by-plocin9 VHF AM 
A - SIMPLEX, off (ctr) when 
Fi ni1hed tror,,mitting. 
C a c~ . ate __________ _ 
I';) 
'W ~ F• J w , th n 
VHF • .nge ) 
T u.t 
SMZA- 03 - SC l 04- (2) 
APOLLO OPE R J\TIO. 
PROCEDURE 
2.. i..:::O::..:..ii.:.:..:...._.w--..... --t p,.,.., f'L.O"< I 0 
L'l,.J"'i'£.V•v4 _ ~ ,_N...;.O ... ,_ _____ / ~ 
vt/1rrl 0.,,..N/ 
~.,vre,-,,c1145 
0 DOWN , VOICE 
Down vo;ce 8/U 
• 5 BD AUX TAPE -
ON VOICE BU 
. n~ 
RNG - OFF 
• PCM Blf°Ui'TE • 
.1:2. 
ON voice OK? 
NO 
• ~ BD XPNDR 
~~ 
• Allow up to JO 
H~C for phou•lock 
a c.q ui,i t ion 
I NO UP 
VOICC 
YES 
o UP -OR DOWN 
VOICE OR DATA 
''· 1/ ;MP PWR -
AUX 






• S 8D MODE 
VO ICE • RELAY 
• INTERCO'i-ii'T!l}-
T/1\ 
• AUDIO CONT 
filJ, - (pnl 10) 
• MODE -VOX 
(pnl 9 & io) 







_...,: 7 Lo,.ors ~D 
voic t" ond dota 
I--►:;=.., lo,s o f S BD 









Chang e D ..i t e _________ _ 
REMARKS 
Ln, , 01 nb(u lo , • o f upvn,c."' , •• 
,nd ,r: ot~d by nc,iu, , ,., he..,d,• 1 omi 
'., 60 ANl 1nrl "6()q,o (opp,,.,.) 
Lon , ,1 11 0., .. ol down voir-r ,hau l,; bt' 
on1, c, pott-cf i i ~ 80 ANT in oi ,.. B')' 
lop,pr cnc\ 
N o1 -fy M ~F 
nc' i"'" 
of UP Tl.M 1tn,,. , 
The copobtli ty i, 101-t to ~ n"'1it 
r ec:o rded PCM. 
l SI or copobillty or simultorirou, 
tronVT1u1ion of down voice ond 
HB, PCM . 
Noti fy MSFN lo lraf'en it ..,. o lc f' o n 
thf' up doto wbeorr i"'r 8och.,p up 
vo ice ol'\d up doto homm,,•lori mU"U 
be t im• .hated , Act ion will , e,.u l 
,n 1- 7 KHz ton,. in h•ocb,.I un til 
MSFN c0n Fi c,.,rn for up Yt:l t f".'t: 
fl / U. 
Prov ides on nltrrnate VO IC C' 
ci rcu it , bu1 no PCM caponil h y 
CMP PTT switch wil' b"' 
inop('rot iv e . 5 8D r,.c ept io" 
will be vio l ntl'lrcom bu\ 
The pow,., ompl i fle- r requires o 
90 sec worm up period. 
S 80 AUX TAPE - APE oct ivo,,.\ 
1he FM tronsmHer ~ th(" a Jt ,... ,,o," 
power omp lifi ,., wh ic h r~v ire1 o 
91"1 \("C wo rmvp p~r iod. It is er~ 
opt ion to r, o n.vn it reol t ime PCM, 
, eco rded doto , or TV v ia thr FM 
1ron,n 1tlcr . 
'Nirh o n,. or , i.. ,. :>t"'W~~ c,.,,01 ,., •• 
'o• \r d t h,. -:oo~l,:t • ., \ rn ' 'l 
•ron•,,.,,• ·M •-- c:o •dflld d,,11c.• ,. T' ' 
--- - -- - --
SYN, 0 O M 
LOSSl .. S B0 
VO ICE ,: OMM 
Q 




1fpv·c1e-e ffZc,17 C 








Record on DSE 
alert - "", off~n, 
off (wait l min) 
Response ? 
(onempt key) 
Key i.ide tone? 
/JO 
31 
SM2A-03 -SC 04- (2) 
APOLLO OPERATIO::\"S HA. •nBOOK 
• S 80 MOOE 
PCM - off (ct ,) 
Voice comm? 
,,.iJ111,,fon1 ~nrJ, 
Wm, ·r.,~,7IT"J l ~il 




MCC CONF IG URE 
FOR UP VOICE BU 
(REQUIRE;:: 3 MIN) 
-.s (31) Pwft A-Mt7L -
r=:a'f="---,..:-.. yei.\J ~ d "-/V r 
· pt;:/tl eMf/L 
Voice OK? 
• 8D N"OltM MOOE PCM - ~EY 
KE Y CONTINUOUS DASH~ 
O NE MI NU TE ANO STAND&Y FOR 
NORMAL VOICE RESPONSE FR OM 
MSFN . 
WHEN KEY NOT REQUIRED 
• S 80 NORM MODE PCM - PCM 
DE LAYED DOWNLINK VOICE MAY 
BE AVAILABLE VIA FM 0SE DUMPS . 
<f 
r.1.-.,._[_W_M_K_O_\J_:';Tl_, -(1-N-S)-C,-.RC1Ll"II' ] 
WII I Rl LY ~y MOll ',I CCJl'f . 
UkllNI £OR ()rllMIJM li<,A 
LUVIRA<.,, 
DA\li A~P~O>'. 10% INCKLA~[ IN 
5 B:> IN0 ILATOR <OR 
10 ~EC.~ 
DOT 2 AP0 ROX 10", l"ICR[A;[ IN 
< SD INDICATOR FOR 
<; 5ECONC'j 
CUF GROUND WHEN Rf ADY TO 
co•v. 
Change Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 C'_vl'I num•1,,v, ,..g,;'.,bl•, In l~,.11 
d11f\rh. l" com"' copob,1 Ulr,, t~ l; 
proc~vr• utte,mph only to r,e,tore 
vok• comm. Approprhit~ rtocx,n-
f\QurotiOl'l to re,tore ma.,clmum 
c:~oblllty will be don• reol time 
bos&d on notul'f! of failure. 
0 ...0,. \ Of .,.Qt 101.i,. of VP YD ' Cfl' Jo 
i d,co•f.'d 17'., no 1w- i~ .,_,o:k t and 
.. 8D ""1 ,..,d<tJJ:"' (.aporo-.1 . 
Leu ot ""Or-ial CC-"' ...,~=~ \.~~ 
be oY1ric1pated if ~ !IC • ,;; ,.-,.; <_,_,,,;_ 
G) If configuration Is alread y in ON 
VOICE SU, contfnoe tmuble-
sh:>otlng . Normal vole~ moy 
avollable on HGA or when M<.F N 
'"'II<' < 130K NM. 
0 Normol do-Nn ..,olce via reloy and 
DUPLEX A (oonferonco modo) "loy 
\till bti available. 'in~~~,~ CMP audio conter ON VOICE not 
ova liable . CMP ,elect bock~ 
ovdio center . COR ond LMP uu• 
side tone to copy up vo le• . 
Cf) INTERNATIONAL MORSE CODE 
A • -
8 -··· C -•-• 
D -•• 
E • 
F • •-• 
G --• 

















2 - - • • 
I •----
f .... .'J,.. 
SYMPTOM 
SM2A -03 - S C 104 - (2) 
APO LLO OPERATIO SHA. 1 DBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
(t) 
• '>Ill> MO ili 
VC'ICl - 1a ~II~'. 
• '., i\l) MOP( 
!>(M - rC~ 
• (:MP Audin 
on""Out, reset 
• UP TLM CM - ACCEPT 1 
GROUND WILL___ I 
COM.vl.JNICATE BY 
MORSE CODE DISPLAYED 
O'-' DSKY AS FOLLOWS: 
ONE CHARACTER PER 
REGISTER 
MASTER ALARM, 






RE AL TIME PCM 
JO HI GAIN ANTtNNA 
r 
• UP TLM 
1-'--- a,,( c ' MD - RSET then 
NORM 
• TI"i5"""MODE 
RNG - RNG 
Ronving OK? 
Yfi.S 
DOES NOT RE- • HI GAIN 
SPOND P<{OPERLY r--r---.i ANl SERVO ELEC -
TO POI TING r~dundont servo l 
COMMANDS tl".£ I 
Bas1c a e 
I· 
',1 !JV•, I l I' 
If.\ I 'J 
Response ? 
• S SC XPNDR 
- redu nda nt 
S 8D AUX -OFF 
SW O R DN VOICE 
BU POSITIO N 
SHORTE D 
UP COMM PER 
STEP 36 
I 
""~ • Arrow-up to 30 sec 
for phoS"llock 
ocqu l1lt lon 
YES 
Cha ge Date ____ _____ _ 
REMARKS 
0 coo rdln•t• with MSF N: 
© Orlginol XPNDR h u1able fo, oil 
func t ion• ,-xcept ranging. 
0 Skin frocking ptt1'f~rmed by "ound 
radar; no crl"W action required . 
0 The copobility it lo,t lo tronvnlt 
reeordttd PCM 1irnultoneou1ly with 
real time PCM. 
0 lnd :coton will di,ploy octuol ont,.nnu po\ition II lnok o•igl11 
1 •wt1i1ffl ,htttlow Qr""O HGA ruuy 
h~ 11h1,,,_,J wh•n CSM a•p111rt,. 
porn,it , 
Page _______ _ 
SMZA-03-SCl 0 4 - (2 ) 
APOLLO OPERAT101 S HAN DB OOK 
SY tv-P (_~)M~=¼===== =,------PR_O_ C_ ED_U_R_E _ _____ ___ 
7 
___ R_E_M_A_R_K_s _ __, 
l,r: ,---
f -~'' · .- AC~ 
;:, ., ~; JC_ ,. ~di'"f 
J-'IGH \,t.l'i I ~'i(r. _·i_ .. __ ~ 
'R'--c,tf.#--,nj>7 •()•'-e 
C.:. C. n 1--11 Ct' 






, rei~n :,rooe r y "O 
- ,;muol oo int in g 
j commond , 
L 
Ed 
Ht (JA,N AIJ ri:AJIIA 
,) c)li'.S A)C, Rt:SfllJO 
fK01•(;~( Y TO f'CI/JT• 
JJ.JG C•,;M "1A IV o~ 
I 
• SBD XPNDR I 
-~
XPNQR , 
• Allow up to 30 lee 
for phok lock 
ocq viiition 
leu then 45° 
Al low up to 30 sec: 
fo r pho1.e lock 
acqui sit ion 
• Attempt phc,\c lock 
acqu isition wi th 
a ll omniont~nnos 
3 
8 • S 8D XPNDR 
-~~ 




Phase toe.k acquired? 
ORIGl"<AL 
DR FAILED 
:1. • k 
Attetnpt voice comm ot leat• once 
per hovr on tt'le G ET hoVf'" O\ 
follows: 
• S BD MODE PCM - c1, 
• PCM BIT RATE - J:U-
• S BD MODE RNG - OrF 
• Perfo!Tl"I comm chec.k .f con,~ci · - ... 
• BD MODE PCM - PCM 
• PCM BIT RATE • LO-
• S BD MODE RNG-RNG 
• Attem,pt DSE dump of reco,ded 
voice 
At complet ion of dump 
• S BD AUX TAPE - DN VOICE B 
When range < 60 K NM 
;. VHF AM A - SIMPLEX 
• tudio Center~ - ~ 
• Stondby for MSF N co il 
Lou o f up li nk vo ice comm. 
BU 
• no MOD( KN(, - RI I(, 
Cnntlru11t oprlmvrn nnt ;,ffci,.ng. 
Atte'"pt "olce co,nm al I"°'' 
I 
once per hour on th• OET hovr 
os follows: 
• S BD MODE PCM • ctr 
• PC.M BIT RATE - HI -
I: ~-~~.:::~~:~h~k 2!!. 
I
• If no contac t -
• S BD MODE PCM - PO.\ 
• PC.M BIT RATE· LO-
• S BD MODE RNG-RN G I 
I
• ~;;:pt OSE dVl"l'lp of , f"C rded 
At complet ion of dump -
• 5 SD AUX A~ - '1N '/ OICE au - ---
1 
wi:;;;; ronge <60 ~ "'M 
• VHF AM A - SIMPLEX 
• Avd"o c,- ... t,. r VW ► AN - :!!. 
• ~•a.,d y r,,, MS-",. 
0 
I 
Lo~\ of up lin k plime loc k is indi • 
coted by no he in heodtet and 
~-SO antenna ind < 30°-b . 
I -------- ---1 I ·7 St.I om f) 
I .S~lc.<..."\. fo.v,,· .:.. b,e.... 
() 1?,nt ~,.-,t 
• Yt,'f E t i E n c.c,ss,:i,-.'1 
Pii4.H./,,,A 'i<!.'ju.1re.J ~ 
0 If in medium select wide. 
Possib le loss of down link voice comm . 
• PCM BIT RAH · LO 
• S 8D AUX TAPE :ON VO ICE BU 
• S BD MO DE RNG - Mo OFF 
Continue optiml.ffl ant ~ ing. 
G) p,-,fnrming ro l l ITIOnf!VV•' ef lmi -
nol~~ o,,nnionf•nno os fo i lure , 
ACED VS O oF ORTH A ER CAN ROCKWELL CO O A Q_. 
CSM 1348 
DEPT & GROUP 
695-321 








PAGE NO . 
5-113 
TIME, PARA, OR STEP O. 
104 
DETAIL CHA 1GE ( se exact handbook wording): 
Re ace /c .malfmi 
(See CSM 1348) . 
ced e o. 5 with the attac ed roced e. 
OTE: This cha.ng h a ot b co orat ed b 
issu of SM2A-03-SC 04- (2) . 
R in th ZJ Jan ary 1969 
REASO 1: 
Change er malfmictio rocedur revie with J. Swi ert 1- 28-69. 
DISPOSITIO 
L<"" - -




:jil1.s ... 1atc . -hn led 
CC.,.,.fk?r~nf r by 
sv b s· t , ivt,o n 
(e.xc.Jvde headsetj 
flfft1c.tu:/ '/.iy:f/JC41r,? M\ 
ci v.:i," par.e.-f , 
• PwP- ()JC--/$.· 
•$vi,. P~ll:-,OF/' 
"t:1""010 c'oA"tr .. ;;;l'J 
P~ne I ,:-5 .. ., • ., _ 
•· ·· · .s ~ 0 1 •rooiid;pc..r-, -
-r/1/ ,i.,CP ' ~ 0 1r •4r. . 
.N~~ . u o~ , V ,.,, I" ,q A,f-,.d,f:-,c 
• · j lV(,.Ol\~(.r , Re.pl ac;. ~..el>MM . 
,:1;vr e µNil: . e, o V"\ r'""'-1' n. 't!. • 
$e<.Ec-reD1 11'\d,v~/i;,.a;Hv . ~ ! 
(,OM, r>z (){(. ·? 








I ..:.,/ -~ -
CA_-, ~F~•. : 
~ ztJd re 
~ 13A-c-' v,-:> .;..vi :t1r 
~l)Y(/i::' ~~ 
{f) L /,_,,,I,::; a. 
,~t ~-vii;' 
I A. 
·x1 _ _  
1..-• 
' - . ~-f o CSM \roice transmission to LM or EVA 
. (recept ·on of LM and EVA) 
FAIL RE - CSM VHF AM A TRANSMITTER 
a ) mai ntain conr ·guration 
o) select SIMPLE B t porarily and info 
LM of problem and standby in B. 
c) i f orm MSFN of problem on ext station pass. 
d) reconf igure for CSM Relay (oneway) Secondary 
Mode, para. 4.7.6.7. 
2. o CSM voice rece tion of LM 
(EVA reception of I M OK) 
FAIL RE - CSM VHF AM A RECEIVER 
a ) maintain configuration 
b ) EVA will relay (repeat) LM 
transmission to CSM 
c) i nfonn MSFN of problem on next station 
(utilizes-band for uplink) 
3. o CSM reception of "EVA 
(LM reception of EVA OK) 
FAILURE - CSM VHF AM B RECEIVER 
a) maintain configuration 
b) LM will relay (repeat) F)IA 
transmission to CSM 
c) inform MSFN of problem via SIMPLF..X A 
on next station pass 
d) 1. Do not reconfigure 
2. Reconfigure to LM relay, primary 
LM will relay(repaat EVA transmis ion) 
(Regains 'EVA transmi sion (voice & data) 
to MSFN) 
4. Loss of EVA transmission or reception 
a) EVA reconfigure to secondary 
b) EVA inf orms LM and CSM of change 
( repeat several times) 
c) LM only reconfi gures f or SIMPLEX A & B. 
LM relays (repeat) CSM transmission to "EVA. 
5-te..p3 
1. If lose VHF pri or to 
EVA - NO EVA 
2. If lose partial VHF 
(still have conference, 
repeat), conti nue w~tho 











APOLLO OPE.RA'J'.IONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
Audio Center 
• MOOE -~ i-Y_ES ___ -+--------- If failed mode vox 
P.2Sitions 
Intercom ony mode? 
NO 
6 Audio Center . 




i----ln-te-r-com---,?~--,,.....Y_E_S ______________ .., 
NO 
11 Isolate failed components by substitution 
Affected crewman's Audio Panel: 
• PWR - Qff 
• SUIT PWR - OFF 
• VHF AM -OFF 
• AUDIO CONT- NORM 
• Replace COMM c~ents incj.ividually 
7 , Backup intercom 
• HF (3)- 'fL! 
• AUDIO CONT -
!::!.Q.Bt!i 
3 
3 Select key mode 
• UP TLM CMD -
lliiI then t:iQBM 
• S BD NORM MODE 
PCM - KEY 
• S ·Bo7,fORM 
' MODE RNG-
Q.EE 
Audio Center NO 1---4*3_. Discontinue use 
of VOX mode •MODE - PTT 
• Talk with;;;;i keying 
Hear yourself? 
YES 
4 Audio Center 
•VHF AM - OFF 
eTalk wlthoutkeylng 
; Hear yourself? 
YES 
7 , Audio Center 
• VHF AM -JLB. 
• S B'D - -OFF . 
• Talk without 
· keying 
ear yaune If? 
YES 








• Cycle m rw o RHC (left or.center only) 
• Talk without keying 
Hear yourself? 
YES 
13, Isolate failed components by sub1titution 
Affected crewman's Audio Panel : 
• PWR - Qff 
• SUIT PWR - QE!: 
• VHF AM- QEf 
• Replace COMM components indl'11dually 
• Talk without keying 
~ear yaursel f? 
1 March 1968 
NO 
6 
• Audio Center VHF AM-~ 
• VtiF AM (2)-OFF (Center) 
• V.HF AM RCV ONLY -A 
NOTE: When VHF lrvn-;;,issions ore deslred1 
• VHF AM A or B -~ 
• Audio Center VHF AM-
9 
INTERMITTENT 
PTT SW ON ROTA-
TION CONTROL 




16 Audio Center 
• AUDIO CONT -
BACKUP 
• IWR - Qff 
•VHF AM-
Change, Date __________ _ 
REMARKS 
The nomenclature for the HF 
switches has been r emoved. 
No ho,t mike intercom available. 
S BO or VHF AM sidetone may 
be used as a backup intercom. 
HF will be 10 times normal 
volume. 
Affec ted crewman ' s PTT 
switch ie inoperative. In the 
event of intercom diode switch 
failur e , transmieeione to 
ground are available by 
returning AUDIO CONT -
NORM, 
The n'omenclature for the HF 
switches has been removed. 
@Pwr l91t to audio center equip 
and VHF AM, Capability to 
xmit and rev voice via VHF 
AM, S BD or INTERCOM ii 
lo st. Oown voice aul>Ntltute l e 
CW .. Up voice substitute i1 
crew alert light. 
3 Tranomitted oignal is not 
audible in thio failure mode, 
©No hot 1mike intercom availa ble. 
. S BO or VHF AM sidetone may 
also be uoed ao backup 
intercc:>m. 
Resulta in A/G tran1mi11ion1 
for all equipment selected 
to T/R 
2 Simplex operation of VHF AM 
A may be reotored by placing 
VHF AM A - 0££ (center) and 
VHF AM RCV ONLY - A, 
Tranami1aion i1 accomPU1hed 
by placing VHF AM A -
~. (OFF when flniohed 
t'ranomitting. ) 
@selecting the alternate Audio 
Center lo necenary to avoid 
the HOT MIKE condition and 
continuous S BD voice 
tranami11ions regarcli'e'aaof 
the i>0 8111nn nr' th n11dl11 t·Ml.c t' 
S BDowltc h. 
©The Audio Center io otill 
uoable in the hot mike mode ; 
undesired air-to-ground tran1-
mi11ion& can be eliminated by 
placing the Audio Center S BO 
and VHF 1witche1 to OFF. 
SM-2A-1457B 
Page ---,c:-1..,.. _ 
... 
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Basi c Date 
Utilize S BO 
for "'oice comm 
VHF slolu,? 11>10 ltCV 







IJ VHF ANTENNA 
SYSTEM 
FAILURE 
lnd i,lduo lly 
• VHFAM - Qff 
K y , .,.,,oved? 
NO 
YES 
• VHF AM A - QI£ 
• VHF AM 8 -
YES 
NO 
NO XMIT , NO V 
XMIT Ot<:? 
NO 
• VH F ANT -
a lt e, note o r'lt 
(SM LEFT or 
St:r1..&.l.Qlil) 





VH F AM A 
'--- .-- POWER LI NE OR 
21 
AN E NA FEE D 
FAI LED 
Lou of VHF 
,olu copobili ty 
AUDIO CENTER 
REMOVING KEY 
HAS U SELECTED 
HOT MIKE 
CONDITION 
VHF A XMTR 




• Aud io Canter VHF AM - RQ{ 
• VHF AM (2) _ 0ftitrx> • VHFAMRCV -
NOTE: Whan VHF lrontmissions ore 
des ired • 
• VHF AM A a, B - SIMPLEX, 
off (center) when fin ished transmitt Ing . 
• ~er VHF AM - T/R 
l ,ta r c h 1968 Change Date 











HOT Ml E 
19 
Lou of norma l 
VHF AM A simplex 
eopobillty 
0 Uplink 1rcu1l n, r1e1 n 1 gre ter tha n dow n lin k ci r c: t 
margin . Antenna ays t e m 
degrada1tu t\ anno L d1 a b l ~ 
r~ Lepllon w hd ft aU u \,l,,.t n i( 
Lrctn1m1 1uo..n. 
0 Dupl e x A•• still a v .t a b le . 
0 Dupl <'x B ,. . vulatl . 
0 Simplex op,- rat1on 0 1 \ 'HF 
A n 11 y be r o 11o r " I b · 
VH F' Al-1 A - o !f C<, R 
VH F' AM RC V O NL.Y 
Page 
"'M- 2A-1 45A A 
SY¥PTOM 
t.o. of S BD 
voice COIIIIII 
· Basic Date 
l'OIIM 299'1•! lllw 11-t? 
I. 
SMZA-:03-SC 101-(2) 
APOLLO OPER,ATIONS HANDBOOK 
Ullllze VHF for 
voice comm 
• UP TLM CMD -
~then!iQRM 
Np, 5 PCM? 
YES 
• S BD AUX TAPE -
DN VOICE BU 
eS BO NORM 
MODERNG ~ OF 
• TLM INPUTS -
PCM - LOW 
1---==---1 YES 
DN voice OK? 
NO 
(2) - select oltemote 
antenna 
ON voice & PCM 
OK? 
PROCEDURE 
NO .. . 
DOWN 
VOICE 









9 • S BO NORM 






CUIT OR AUDIO 
CENTERS BO 
INPUT FAILURE . 
loll ors BD 
up voice 
C~ange Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 A11ume two way phaaelock. 
Loa, o( uplink lock h lndl-
caled hy noha ln he ,ul ■ et nnd 
S DD ANT Ind< 1/3 acal e. 
0 Notify MSFN of UP TLM 
reaet action. 
@ The capability h lost to 
transmit recorded PCM. 
0 Notify MSFN to transmit voice 
on the up data eubcarrier. 
Backup up voice and up data 
tran1mia ■ ion mua t be time 
,hared. Action will result ln 
1-2 KHz tone in headset untll 
MSFN configures for up vdlce 
B/U, 
@ Lou of capability of 
1tmultaneou1 tran1mta1ion 
of down voice and HRR PCM, 
@ Provides an alternate voice 
circuit , but no PCM 
capability. 
0 S BD AUX TAPE - TAPE 
actlvatea the FM transmitter 
and the a lternate powe r 
amplifier which requlres a 
90 aec warmup pe r lod. It la 
crew option to transmit real 
time PCM, recorded data. 
or TV vla the FM tranamltter 
©. The power amplifler require• 
a 90 aec warmup period. 
0 With one of the power ampli-
flera failed, the capabillty is 
loat lo transmit FM (recorded 
data or TV) s imulta neously 
with PM tranamiaaion or real 
time P CM and voice. 
Downlink ci rcuit margins are 
leas than uplink circuit 
margins a nd consequently 
are more affected by antenna 
performance. 
SM-2A-l "541. 
Page _______ _ 
SYMPTOM 
Cannot ocqu ire 
pho,elock 
SMZA-03-SC 101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
utilize VHF f0< 
* ~ comm 
PROCEDURE 
1---Ph- o-,e-loe_ k_oe_qu_i_,e_d_?---11-y_f_S --■ 
NO 
QnN CIRCUIT 
IElWHN ,.,.,. AMl'L 
ANO 2 KM HZ SWITCH 
Ol FAILURE Of RF 
SWITCH TO HI (iAIN 
rOSITION 
MSFN reports 
loss of rang ing t--------up TLM CMD - RESET 
~1 
MS F reports 
Ion of PCM 














ENA8LE C IRC UIT 
· FAILURE 





1 March 1968 
6 





to skin !rock ing 
Change Date 
Lou of o il 
S 80 functions 
REMARKS 
0 Lou of uplink phae ,- i oek •• 
indicatod by noia 1n hf"ad f"t 
and BD antenna i nd 
< l ocale, 
0 
R 1tt usabl e 
!or a ll fun c u o ns r-.: c pt 
ra n 1n . 
n,~ c apabt ht y II l r I 
tran,mll re co rd d P 
5 i.mul laneou 
t1 m <' PC 1 
0 
SM-2A- 14.56 A 
Page 
--- - ~---------------------- - -
SMZA-03-SC 101-(Z) 








I ONE CREWMAN r' l2_Je.-...,i.C_,._ INTOCOM ALTERNATE L.......:C,::;A.;.;.l''-'A""ll""L""ITY ...... __. l'OSITIONS ~ l l!J l'TT KEYING 















l.!.] VOX KEYING 
'-'v....:o;.;.x-------,. CIICUIT 
7 lMCKUI' INTIIICOfll 
•HF~-M 
• AUDIO CONT -
FAILED 
cp 
i---lNT_E_RC_O_M_?_t-Y.:.f::.::.S:__ ___ ..,_  __ NO!--==M::_ _ --1 
~ INT!ICOM 










'. ISOLATE FAILED COMPONENT 
IV SUISTITUTION 
ON AFFECTED CREWIIMN'S 
AUDIO l'ANU, Tl.aN THE 
FOLLOWING SWITCHES Off 
~ . • :~oc;-c:r _ ..,._ 
..litlC.lLlt. 
I 
WHILf CHANGING COWONfNTS: 
• l"Wl, SUIT l"WII & VHF 
• AUDIO CONT -~ 
lEl'LACE COMM COMl'ONENTS 
INDIVIDUALLY 
I MCKUI' INTOCOM 
____ .. • INTEIICOM (3) - Qff 
•HF (31 - ~ 
1--H-F_S_I_DET_O_N..,E""'?-i.Y;.;f:.:S'-----------------
NO 
4 SEL!CT. KEY MODE 
a------lil • UI' TLM CMD - IIIKJ. 
-~~MMODE 
PCM-£D' 
• S MND NOaM MODE 
RNG-







No hot mike availaWe. 
HF, S BAND or VHF AM 
■ideto- may N ••eel •• a 
baclnap iaterc-. 
Affected crewmaw' • PTT 
■ witch i ■ inoperative . 1n 
the event of intercom diode 
■witch failure, tran ■mi■■ion ■ 
to 1ro11.nd are available by 
returnin1 AUDIO CONT· 
~ -
No hot mike available . 
S llAND or VHF AN 
old•t- may &loo Ille 
u. ■ed for illtercoan. 
Power io loat l1 the -4io 
center equlpm-t ... the 
VHF AM capability IO tr-•· 
mit or · recei.,. YOice Yia. 
VHF AN, I BAND or 
INTJ:RCON le loat. DDwa. 
voice a11betlt.te lo CW . Up 
..-oice eubetihlt• ia crew 
alert 11111&. 
@ Traaallllned - le -
aNiW• la tlli• failare ..... 





ONE CREWMAN I 
HA S ABNORMALI-----~ 
CONDITION 










APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
Audio Center 
• MODE - fll. 
•TALK WITHOUT 
KEYING vox NO 
HE AR YOURSELF ? CIIICUIT 
FAILURE 
YES 
4 Aud io Center 
VHF AM - OFF 
•TA LK WITHOUT 
KEYING VHF A&B 
NO 
HEAR YOURSELF ? XMTR KEYING 
CIRCUIT FAILED 
YES 
7 Audio Center 
• VHF AM - T/ R 
•S BAND- Qff 
• TALK WITHOUT 
KEYING 
NO S BAND 
HEAR YO URSELF ? ENABLING 
IRCUIT SHORTED 
YES 
• S BAND - T/ R 
• CYCLE PTT SW ON 
ROTATION CONTROL 
(LEFT OR C ENTER 
ONLY) 
• TALK WITHOUT 
KEYING 
HEAR YOURSELF ? 
YES 
ISOLAH FAILED COMPONENT 
BY SUBSTITUTION 
ON AFFECTED CREWMAN 'S 
AUDIO PANEL, TURN THE 
FOLLOWING SWITCHES OFF 
WHILE CHANGING COMPONENTS: 
• PWR , SUIT & VHF 
• REPLACE COMM COMPONENTS 
INDI VIDUALLY 
•TALK WITHOUT KEY ING 
INTERMITTENT 
PTT SW ON 
ROTATION 
CONTROL 
US E OTHER 
INTERCOM 
MODE S 
• Audio Center VHF AM - fil 
• VHF AM A - OF F 
• VHF AM B - OFF 
• VHF AM RC VONLY - A 
NOTE: WHEN VHF TRANS-
MISSIONS ARE DESIRED: 
• VHF AM A or B - SIMPLEX 
• Aud io Center V~T/R 
Audio Center 
• AUDIO CO NT -
BAC KUP 







15 Aud io Center 
•AUDIO CONT -
BACKUP 
• PWR - OFF 






S i m plex o p e r a ti o n n f VI IF A 
m a y be restor e ri hy pla r 1n ~ 
V IIF A - O FF anrl V HF R C V 
OKLY - ~- Tr c1 n~ m 1s~1< , 11 
1 s acco mpli she<I h y p lat 111c 
VI-JF A - 5 !~1P LEX. 
S P l ec ttni; t he dlt f' r ncl t f' A 11d1r:> 
C e nte r 1s n e ce ~sa r y onl\' tu 
avo id t h, IIO T M l r: F. 
co nd i t ion . 
The Au dio c ~n t e r 1 s std l 
u s able i n t h e ho t mi ke morl e : 
ho wever . undes1re-d a 1r-t o -
gro u n d transn'1 Ss ~o ns can be 
elimi nated b y pla c ing the 
5-ban d and VHF s wit c hes 










APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
0::1 
1 UTILIZE I J~ l2J VHF A S BAND FOR VHF NO RC V .. RECEIVER 
VOICE COMM I - STATUS ~ FAILED 
I 
NO l 0 CONTINUOUS XMTR KEY XMIT 
4 
• VHF AM B -
NO XMIT, NO RCV ~
' 
~ • VHF AM B - 0 
~ ~ VHF A 




• VHF ANT -
AL TERNA TE ANT 
(SM LEFT OR SM ~ RIGHT) 




~ VHF J~ LOSS OF ', ANTENNA SYSTEM ~ VHF XMIT 
~ 
DEGRADATION CAPABILITY 
• VHF AM A - .Qff 
• VHF AM B - SIMPLEX 
YES ~ VHF A POWER 
XMIT, RC V OK? I---+ LINE OR ANTENNA 
NOi 
FEED FAILED 
~ VHF ANTENNA -f LOSS OF I SYSTEM VHF VOICE FAILURE CAPABILITY 
, 
15 - INDIVIDUALLY 
• VHF AM - OFF ~ AUDIO CENTER 
YES .. REMOVING KEY .fr7cl KEY REMOVED? - HAS ABNORMAL 
NO HOT MIKE ~ CONDITION 
,, 
~ 0 • VHF AM A - .Qff 
•VHF AM B -~ 
YES ~ VHF A XMTR ~ LOSS OF 
KEY REMOVED ? . KEYING CIRCUIT .. NORMAL VHF A - FAILED ~ SIMPLEX 
NO CAPABILITY (2) 
~ VHF A&B 2!.I 
XMTR KEYING -
CIRCUIT FAILED ...- • Audio Center VHF AM -,&K 
•VHF AM A - .Qff. 
•VHF AM I - OFF 
•VHF AM lCV ONLY - A 
NOTE: WHEN VHF TRANSMISSIONS 
ARE DESIRED: 
•VHF AM A or I - SIMPLEX 
(OFF when nnlelu,d _,.,.lttl"I). 




Up link ci r c uit marg i n is 
greater than downlink ci r cuit 
margin. Antenna system 
deg radat ion cannot disable 
reception wh il e allowing 
tr i1nsm i ssion. 
0 Duplex A is s till available. 
0 Dupl ex Bis a vai lalil e . 
0 Simplex operat ion of VHF A may be rest o red by pla cing 
VH F A • OFF and VHF RC\' 
O N LY - A. Transmiss ion 
is acc o mpli shed by placing 
VHF A - SIMPLEX,(OFF 








APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
UTILIZE VHF 
FOR VOICE COMM 












1-------!•S BAND NORM 
XPN~ - SEC 






S BAND NORM 
MODE RNG - _Qff 








S BAND INPUT 
FAILURE 
ON VOICE OK? 
YES lB PMP VOICE 







S BAND OUTPUT 
FAILED 
•S BAND NORM 




•S BAND ANT (2) -
SELECT ALTERNATE 
ANTENNA 




























S IANO ON 










S BAND UP VOICE 
AND UP DATA 
CAPABILITY 
25 BU PCM DOWNLIN 
•S BAND AUX TAPE -
.!Ml 





Notify MSFN of UP T LM 
res e t action. 
Los s of uplink lock is 
indi c ated by n oiee i n headset 
• and S B AN D A N T ind < l / 3 
s c a l e. 
The capabilit y is lost t o 
t ran smi t r eco rded PCM 
simultaneou s ly w i th real 
ti me PCM. 
No tify MSFN t o tran smit 
vo ice on the up data s ub -
ca rrier. Ba c k up up v o i c e 
and up data tran smission 
must be time shared . 
Loss o f capability o f 
si multaneous transm i ssi on 
o f do w n voice and HBR PCt-.1. 
0 Provides a n alternat e vo ic e 
circui t, but no PC~! capabtl 1t y. 
S B AN D AUX T APE -~ 
activates the F~ t transmitter 
and the alternat e pov.er a mpli-
f ier which requires a 90 se c 
warm up period. It is e re \, 
option t o transm i t rea l time 
PC ~t. recorded data, o r T\' 
v ia the F~I transm itt e r . 
0 The power amplii1er requi r es 
a 90 sec warm up period. 
10 With one of the pov.er amp li-
fiers fa il ed, t he capabi lit y 1s 
lost to transmit F~l ( recorded 
d at a or TV) simult a ne o usl y 
with PM t r a nsmiss ion or rea l 
time PCM a nd voice. 
@ 
Do wnlink circuit ma r gi n s a r e 
l ess than u p link c i rcuit margins 
a nd consequ ently a re mo r e 








1 MSFN RE,OltTS 


























:- •UP TLM CMD - URJ 
,._?:!Q!t!! 
RANGING 01(? ro 
l!-1 
•S IAND NOIM 

















• S IAND ANT (2) • 
SELECT ALTONATE 
ANTENNA l'OSITIONS 
-~-A_S_EL_OC_K_A_C_Q_U_I_Rf_D_?---11-y--E.a..S __ _ 
NO 
o,fN CIIICUIT 
lfTWfEN l'Wlt AMPL 
AND 2 KM HZ SWITCH 
011 FAILURE OF RF 
SWllCH TO HI GAIN 
, os1T10N 
..a,JLOSS OF UDL 





- l'IIIMARY S IAND 
XPNDI FAIUD 











0 Coordinate wilh MSFN . 
0 
0 
Prima•y XPNDR i ■ \&■able 
for all function ■ ••cept 
ran1in1 . 
The capabiUty i • loet to 
tra.n ■ mit recorded PCM 
■imultaneou ■ly with real 
time PCM . 
J MALFUNCTION PROCEDURES I NDEX 
GUIDArCE Mn coj_ TROL 
G&C 
1 . Abnormal Vehicle Dynamics during SPS Thrusting 
2. FDAI Attitude Error Abnormal 
3. FDAI Rate Ind. Abnormal 
4 . FDAI Total Attitude Display Abnormal 
5. FDAI Fails to Sl ew with ORDEAL 
6 . FDAI Total Attitude does not respond to GDC Align 
7. GPI/ Fuel P ·e ss Ind.(s) Pegged or Zero 
A. Abnormal Vehi cle Dynamics During Non- SPS _ Thrustin_g: 
scs 
RCS Failed On 
Accel CMID Trouble shooting Routine 
Rate CMD Troubleshooting Routine 
Min Imp Troubleshooting Rout ine 
Direct RCS Trouble shooting Routine 
:CT
0
S -~~C..'-- 't' 
f!t:!J,uR.~A-n 1 a.o~ ;"67'G 
15l(!,@'rFO£ IE(!_ 








Vehicle Dynamics Oscillati ng & Diverging -'{ 













1 2 . 
RCS Failed on *-Al '-;;· RHC Troubleshooting Routine 
THC Troubleshooting Rout i ne 
Min Imp . Controller Troubleshooting 
CMC Lite On 
ISS Lite On 
Temp Lite On 
Gimbal Lock Lite On 
Re start Lite On 
Tracker Lite On 
Prog Lite On 
Alarm Code s 
SSR- l 
SSr - 2 
SSR- 3 
CMC Self Test 
CMC Quad Fail 
Fr esh Start 
ERVICE PROPULS ION SYSTEM 
1. SPS Pre ss Lite On . 
2 . Pr emature Eng Cut -Off 
2a . No SPS Eng I gni tion 
2b . Rough ECO Lite On 
3. Engine Does Not Shut- Down 
SPS Flange Temp Hi 
5. SPS Pc Abnormal 
6. SPS He Vlv tb Abnormal 
7. He Tank Press Low or Decreasing 
8. GN2 Pr ess Low 
9. SPS Eng Ins Vlv Ind Abnormal 
10. No Propellant Temp Control 
11. No Re spons e of OXID Flow VLV tb During Flow Adjust 
12 . SPS Qt Qxid Unbalance Ind Erratic or Pegged 
13 . SPS Qty % OXID (% Fuel) Ind. Readout Abnormal 
REACTION CO TROL SYSTEM 
SM- RCS 
1. SM RCS A( B, C, D) Lite On 
la. CM RCS Pkg . Temp Ind - Low 
lb. SM RC S Pkg . Temp Ind - High 
le . SM RCS Manf Pres s Ind-Low 
l d . SM RCS Manf Press Ind - High 
2 . SM RCS He Press Ind - Low or Deer. 
CM RCS 
3 . CM RCS A( B) Lite On 
3a . CM RCS Fuel/Oxid Manf Press Ind - High 
3b . CMRCS Fuel/Oxid Manf Press Ind - Low 
4 . CM RCS He Press - Low or Decreasing 
5. CM RCS Eng Temp Fails to Increase 
ELECTRI CAL POWER SYSTEM 
CRYO 
1. CRYO Pre ss Lite - On 
la . Oz (H2) Press - Hi gh 
lb. OZ (H2 ) Press - Low 
FUEL CELLS : 
1. FC 1 (2,3) Lite - on 
la . FC 1 (2 ,3) MOD Skin Temp 
l b . FC 1 (2 , 3 ) Mod Skin Temp 
l e . FC 1 ( 2 ,3) Mod . Cond Exh 
- High 
- Low 
Temp - High 
ld . FC 1 ( 2 , 3) Mod Cond Exh Temp - Low 
l e . FC 1 (2 ,3) pH Hl t b - bp 
lf . FC 1 (2 , 3) Rad Temp Low 
l g . FC 1 (2 , 3) 02 (H2) Flow - High 
2 . FC 1 (2 , 3 ) 02 (H2 ) 
3 . FC Reg 02 (H} ) Out Press - Hi gh 
i+. cb FC 1 (2 , 3 PUMPS AC - open 
5 . FC 1 (2,3) VIT Performance Low 
2 . 
POWER DISTRIBUTION: 
1. MN BUS A (B) Undervolt LT - On 
la . AC BUS 1 (2 ) Lt - ON 
lb . Mn BUS A (B) Indicates 26V 
le . AC BUS 1 (2) Voltage Low 
ld. AC BUS 1 (2) Voltage High 
2 . Inv 1 (2 , 3) Temp HI Lt - ON 
3 - FC BUS Di sconnect Lt - ON 
4 . Suspected High Current for SC Configuration 
SSR- 1 FC Shut down 
SSR- 2 Bus Short Isolation 
TELECOMM 
1 . One Crewman has no I ntercom Capability 
2 . Los s of Intercom (All Crewman) 
3 . One Crewman has Abnormal Hot Mike Condition 
4 . Loss of VHF Comm 
5. Loss of S Band Voi ce Comm 
6 . Cannot Ac quire Phaselock 
7. MSFN Reports Loss of Ranging 
8 . MSFN Reports Loss of PCM 
ENVI RONMENTAL CONTROL SYSTEM : 
1. 02 Flow Hilt - on 
la. 02 Flow ind - HIGH 
2 . 02 Flowi nd - LOW 
3 - SURGE TANK PRESS HI GH 
4 . SURGE TANK PRESS LOW 
5 . CO2 PP HI lt - on 
5g . CO2 PART PRESS ind - HIGH 
5d . CO2 PART PRESS ind - LOW 
6 . CO2 FILTER Seizure Within Canister 
7. Ballooned PGA1 s 
8 . CLING ING SUIT 
9 - SUI T COMPRESSOR lt - on 
9a . SUIT COMPR PLOW 
10 . CREW UNCOMFORTABLE I N SUIT LOOP 
lOa . Suit CKT HUMIDITY HIGH 
11 . CABIN PRESS HIGH OR I NCREASING 
12 . CABIN PRESS LOW OR DECREASING 
13 . CREW UNCOMFORTABLE IN CABI N 
1 3a. CABIN HUMI DITY HIGH 
14 . GLYCOL TEMP LOW - lt - on 
14g . PRIM ECS RAD OUT TEMP LOW 
15 . PRI M ECS RAD OUT TEMP HI GH 
16 . PRIM GLY EVAP OUT TEMP HIGH 
17 . PRIM GLY EVAP OUT TEMP LOW 
18 . PRIM GLY DISCH PRESS LOW 
19 . PRIM GLY ACCUM QTY LOW OR DECREASING 
3-
20 . PRIM GLY ACCUM QTY HIGH 
21 . SEC ECS RAD OUT TEMP LOW 
22 . SEC ECS RAD OUT TEMP HI GH 
23. SEC GLY ACCUM QTY DECREAS ING 

















. 05 G lt - on (TEST 1) 
G/ V Scroll as sy does not slew (TEST 1) 
. 05 G lt - out (TEST 2 ) 
RS I Lower lt will not come on ()EST 3) 
RANGE i nd will not slew (TEST 3 
V-AXIS only or multiple displays abnormal 
RANGE i nd only abnormal (TEIT) 4) 
G-AXIS only abnormal (TEST 
RSI Upper lt not on (TEST 5 
G- AXIS does not drive TEST 5) 
RANGE i nd does not slew in RNG SET 
G- AXI S doe s not zero in RNG SET 
V- AXI S does not sl ew in Vo SET 
RANGE/ Vind abnormal in V TEST 
SPS THRUST lt not on in V TEST 
Vind does not slew i n V SET 
1) 1, l1ilfc}sr111ttl bl11 a:s b cab off in GOG V 
(TEST 4) 
I+ ~ - RANGE/ V ind f ails to count af't er SPS firing 
16 . 8 r:oted l;,)1Jt . 05 G lL nob on in EPf.PHY -
16a. RAPWE inE1. E1.aes nut deu ease ;rl:1e1•1 • 05 G noteJ. 
( .. 0 5 C , CMG , er MG PfJ ) 
17. ~EiPoll Ei.ioplay(o) e:e not a .. r'l.ve durin g 
EWTRY (C builE1. ~ noLed ) 
1 8 . WeithoF ROI lts on 70 see af t e1 . 05 G l L 
IS 19. RSI Upper lt on after 2 G 
4. 
